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Newsletter July 2021
Contact: jfdirk@gmail.com
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HAC Facebook: www.facebook.com/HamiltonAnglersClub

From the President
My apologies for not being present at the last meeting. Thanks to all that
attended Lachlan’s talk on local waters, and I’m sure everyone learnt lots
about the nearby ishing potential.
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Our speaker this month is Rob Vaz, who all but few will know. He is a
wealth of knowledge on ly ishing, especially in New Zealand but also Europe.

Lachie’s insights .........14
Club Awards ..............18
Trip Calendar..............20

He will be speaking with us on winter ishing techniques, which we’ll be
using during the next few months.
Hope to see you all there.
Tight lines,
Gareth

Editors Note
I wish to extend a great thanks to everyone who had kind words about my ﬁrst
a empt at a newsle er!
I also want to thank everyone who contributed some content to this month’s
edi on, without which this would have been an even leaner oﬀering than the
ﬁrst one!
The weather outlook for the next week looks pre y average, but there may be
some me on the weekend that doesn't look too wet.
Dirk

Coming this month


Club mee ng—July 26th
Guest speaker Rob Vaz
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Club News
The June club meeting wasn’t particularly well attended – not surprisingly given the frigid weather that
week!
There were two visitors at the meeting. Jake Pretorius’s ishing buddy, Colin Catchpole (a very apt
name for a isherman!) from South Africa and Jeffrey Olrick from Florida, USA.
We only had one female, Melanie Odey, member attend the meeting, down from two at the May meeting.
We need some diversity! Melanie expressed to me the desire to set up a ‘wives of anglers’ get together /
networking platform so the ladies who don’t necessarily want to go ishing can get together and have
some fun. I’m happy to be the conduit for this initially until it becomes self-sustaining – just send me an
email and I’ll put ya’ll in contact with each other!
It was sadly mentioned that one of our former members, Devon Morgan, passed away recently at the
age of 80. Reportedly had a good birthday party and was able to share some precious last moments with
his family and friends.
The guest speaker at the June meeting was Lachlan Mclean from Hunting & Fishing Waikato who provided some key information about ishing in some of the winter isheries in the Waikato (other than the
Taupo system) including the Mangaotaki, Marokopa, Puniu and the mighty Waikato River.
There were reports of some decent catches in the month of June: Craig Fredericks reported on the
health of the Ngongotaha ishery, catching some fat rainbows the weekend before season-end. Jake Pretorius corroborated this story with Colin and he both netting ish in excess of 5lbs.
As documented in the May newsletter, your new editor caught a 7lb brown from a very low and clear
Tongariro in early June – the only noteworthy ish in 4 days’ ishing. Ian Wilde also reported the Tongariro being very hard going prior to the heavy rains seeing the low go up to barely ishable levels.
Charlie, who provided me with the latest report from the mighty T concurred with this view although he
managed to hook several ish but landing only 1 in every 4.
There have been no club trips in the last month and the next are only in August, but these should be
good ones. We have Tongariro trips coming up in August, John Davidson’s Winter Trophy Trip, and then
in September, Craig Frederick’s Open River’s Trip, and Charlie’s spring trip in October.
We also have Craig F’s TT trip in late October which seems to have illed up rather fast. Get your names
in for these, even if they have illed as a spot may open up closer to the date!
While there were no of icial club trips, Ray and Derek yet again tried (in vain) to fool some Tiger Trout
from the Rotoma (the saga continues!!!!) but Ray managed a 5lb rainbow instead.
Alarmingly, we had no takers for the Orange Blaster this month. Rob – you’ll have to do more ishing
this coming month!
The monthly raf le in June, for a $50 Fish City Hamilton voucher, went to Jake Pretorius. $46 worth tickets were sold so this almost covered the prize!
A personal thank you to those who contributed some content this month – its still a bit of a lean offering
given that there were no of icial club trips but hopefully most enjoy it none the less.
Dirk
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Who can guess where this was taken?
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Catch Report
Some club members sent in some ishy stories and proof of their triumphs - hopefully we can have some
more next month!
Fishing the Ngongotaha, by Jake Pretorius:
I ished the Ngongotaha stream very regularly this past season, right from 1st of December when it opened to
the very last day 30 June. The Ngongy is famous for its big browns, but they see a lot of anglers and late in the
season they are prone to ignoring lies. However, the numbers of rainbows are sometimes just incredible,
which makes it a great stream to try different tactics on.
I started carrying two rods (after checking it's legal with Eastern Fish & Game) to have more options available.
In summer I carried a 4-weight for dries and dry-droppers, and a Czech nymph 3-weight. As the big browns
started to move up around April I carried a 6-weight and the Czech rod. There are some quite deep and fastlowing pools and runs where I hooked many ish on the Czech nymph rod after trying indicators with no luck.
The Ngongy is really a great stream to try many techniques, from delicate presentations of dry lies in summer
to 12lb straight leader bow and arrow casts to big browns in winter.
My mate Colin Catchpole, who joined us for the previous club meeting, landed some great rainbows, including
a 5.5lb jack early in June. Rob Vaz, whom many of you know, joined me for the last day of the season, and we
were not disappointed. It was a clear and frosty morning, but the ishing was really good, with some quality
browns and rainbows netted regularly.
I can't wait for the upper sections to reopen, so until then I'll be ishing a few streams closer to home and hopefully some Taupo rivers as well.

Jake with a lovely brown jack
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Jakes buddy, Colin with-the appropriate-surname Catchpole, and a nice rainbow.

Jake, a ish and and some guy called Rob.
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30 June 2021 Kai Iwi Lakes - John and Chris ne Laue
Retired couple Christine and John Laue of Omapere had a great day’s ishing for trout at Lake Taharoa and
both caught rainbow trout in good condition throughout the day, with an average weight of 2.5kg. Christine
landed a lovely hen ish of seven pounds, the biggest she has ever caught. “It put up a lengthy battle and I had
to be careful playing it,” she said, “the weather was kind and the sun was in and out of the clouds, keeping us
warm.”
The couple has been coming to Kai Iwi lakes for more than twenty years and have always enjoyed the outing.
Now as senior citizens, it remains their venue of choice, being the closest quality trout venue for them in their
retirement as well as set in beautiful natural surroundings. “Aesthetically, it has been described as ‘the jewel
in the crown’ of all trout waters of Northland and it has been amply and professionally looked after by the
dedicated staff of Fish and Game NZ, who have stocked it with high quality rainbow trout ingerlings bred at
the Ngongotaha hatchery in Rotorua and transported to Kai Iwi Lakes each year since 1968,” said Mr Laue.
“Many annual trout ishing competitions have been held at the lakes under the auspices of Fish and Game,
which have had, as a main aim, the nurturing of a love for trout ishing alongside environmental awareness
among junior anglers which becomes life-long.
Trout ishermen are ardent enthusiasts in practical nature conservation and advocates for the value of protecting all water resources. Alas, the annual trout ishing competitions seem about to come to an end with the
Kaipara Council unable to renew permission for Fish and Game to restock the lakes in 2021. In my opinion, It
will be a sad loss of the trout ishing aspect of this wonderful angling resource to the public if the trout are to
no longer be part of the Kai Iwi Lakes appeal.”
The trout in the lakes will eventually die out naturally unless restocking takes place because rainbow trout
have a limited lifespan of about four years, according to Fish and Game.

Chris ne and John each an impressive rainbow
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Rob Gordon’s Karapiro Adventure
I have been a bit under the weather for a while. However last Saturday (10 July) I trundled up to Lake Karapiro.
It was wet and windy. But I thought I might get some casting practice in. I drove around trying to ind a suitable site and ended up at the Keeley Reserve boat ramp about midday.
I started off with 3 lies, a hopper, popper and dropper and cast around the base of the boat ramp. The water
was white capped and had squalls of cold rain.
3 lies ended up as a nest. So, I trimmed and sorted the mess. Binned the hopper. Wind howled up the river
and numerous casting attempts ended up with lies lodged in hat, fat, coat. And dropper clips on the back of
the head.
Last cast and I landed this hen I unhooked her and set her off home with thanks.
I then did the same, cold, wet, but happy.
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Ray and Derek’s trying for Tigers by Ray Pryor
Early in July, Derek and I made an early start for a day on Rotoma. Derek had a hook-up in the "Tiger Zone” but
got broken off before a sighting was made. It felt like something other than a rainbow though.
Around lunchtime I landed a great conditioned 5lb rainbow so all in all a good outing on the water and home
before dark without getting wet.
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Tongariro River Levels
Those that ished the Tongariro in early winter will know how hard going it has been and how low river levels
have been. Following Sporting Life Turangi on Facebook over the last month or so, the signi icant amount of
rainfall in late June and over this last weekend, has seen the river low go as high as 224 and 425 cumecs respectively!
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Euro Nymphing
Euro nymphing, Czech Nymphing, Polish Nymphing - there are a bunch of names for this general style of tight
line nymphing, While relatively simple in concept, and many of us may already practise it in some form, there
is A LOT to learn about this effective way of catching ish.

Some handy links to learn more about this style of
ishing:
https://www.umpqua.com/stories/guide-to-euro
-nymphing/
https://www.tco ly ishing.com/blogs/connect/
what-is-euro-nymphing
https://www.manictackleproject.com/blogs/
manic- ly- ishing-blog/
ly ishingarticleczechshortlinenymphing

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-toeuro-nymphing-part-2b-tippets-and-droppers
https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-toeuro-nymphing-part-3-euro-nymphing- lyselection
https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-toeuro-nymphing-part-4-how-to-cast-a-euronymphing-rig

Orvis also has a whole range of videos and accompanying details to help demystify this method:

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-toeuro-nymphing-part-5a-how-to-present-euronymphing- lies

https://www.orvis.com/what-is-european-stylenymphing.html

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-toeuro-nymphing-part-5b-detecting-strikes

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-to
-euro-nymphing-part-1-overview

And how to tie some euro patterns:

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/orvis-guide-to
-euro-nymphing-part-2-overview

https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/video-how-totie-the-pheasant-tail-euro-nymph
https://news.orvis.com/ ly- ishing/video-tieoctober-caddis-euro-nymph
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Euro Nymphing
Probably not everyone’s way of doing it but it shows the general differences

And not everyone (snobby purists :) ) agrees that this is actually a real ly ishing method!
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Fly Tying Zone
At the June HAC meeting, Lachie gave us the low-down on some good lies to use on the Waikato, Puniu, Marokopa, Mangaotaki.
One thing that stood out to me was the versatility of the humble woolly bugger and how this catches trout and
carp equally well. Charlie can attest to this last one - I’ve seen the massive carp he caught on an olive bugger.
By the looks of things olive and red brown woolly buggers have been the ticket on the Tongariro this winter
especially when the water has been high and discoloured.

Code Brown Bugger by Time from Spor ng Life Turangi

In the meantime, here is a link to video instructions on how to tie 5 different woolly bugger variations: http://
ly ishforfun.com/top-5-woolly-bugger- ly- ishing-patterns-tie/ .
An alternative to the woolly bugger that also works really well on waters where you need to get down is the
Rabbit Zonker:
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Fly Tying Zone
There has also been talk about hosting some ly-tying evenings at the club house, and Lachlan, a very talented
tyer, has kindly accepted Ray’s invitation to come by and show us the ropes (thread??) on some interesting
ties.
Those that are interested in attending, please let Dirk know via email and we will make the necessary arrangements.
Tube Flies
And for those that are into swinging lies, tube lies are another great alternative style of ly offering some
great bene its like more hook-ups because a hook can be presented at the tail of the ly using stiff hook retaining material, tail bites can be turned into hook-ups.
Some useful info to learn more about the bene its of using and how to tie your very own tube lies, have a look
at the following links:
https://www. ly isherman.com/editorial/tube- lies/151674
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4tJtXznYiw&ab_channel=GigHarborFlyShop
https://global ly isher.com/tie-better/tube-basics
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Lachlan Mclean’s Waikato Winter Fishery Insights
Lachie shared his knowledge about local Waikato isheries with a focus on those that remain open during the
winter months.
Mangaotaki:


Open all year



Spawning grounds for Mokau where ish spawn late compared to other NI rivers



Easy 15min detour if headed down/back from to Whanganui



Access is by request only with clear signage showing most current number to call to get in



Tactics - mostly low and clear water, big pockets, large boulders and shallow rif les



Big lies work well, strip them through pockets to get ish aggressive/territorial



Euro nymping big jigs/wooly buggers or leech patterns also work well

Marakopa:


Open below the Mangatuahaua Stream con luence all year



Mostly streamer ishing in this section with woolly buggers working particularly well



Smelt patterns also workable depending on the time of the year

Puniu


Open all year below Seafund Road bridge



Wee wets or nymphs work, swinging or stripping streamers also

Waikato River


Target edges from a boat; nymphs or streamers



Target carp: lies leeches or woolly buggers, need to get lies right down in front of them



Weed hook lies work well too



Trout lies: black & red woolly buggers, size 4-8



For hunting trout, evening most productive but early mornings also
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Kakahi Adventure Lodge








Drive just 2k to the Whakapapa and Whanganui rivers
Excellent base for world class ishing!
1970's style comfortable, spacious, private 3bedroom house with a man cave, in the sleepy
village of Kakahi.
Step back in time, and simply enjoy ishing
bliss. always a happy isherman, and the local
store sells ishing supplies, beer, and chocolate!
Find us on Facebook, read our reviews and see
our photos of great drive to ishing spots contact Maxine 0278781813 or email maxine@ ishkakahi.co.nz
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Something to think about as we get older.
The inventor of the treadmill died at the age of 54.
The inventor of gymnastics died at the age of 57.
The world bodybuilding champion died at the age of 41.
The best footballer in the world, Maradona, died at the age of 60.
But Then.....
KFC inventor died at 94
Investor of Nutella brand died at the age of 88.
Cigarette maker Winston died at the age of 102.
The inventor of opium died at the age of 116 - in an earthquake.
Hennessy inventor died at 98.
How did doctors come to the conclusion that exercise prolongs life?
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Kitchen Roster
Jun-21

Jul-21

Aug-21

Malcolm Cowie

Russell Jennings

Gordon Walker

Rodney Wilkinson

Richard Wagstaff

Charlie Friedlander

Jake Pretorius

Nathan Short

Dirk Du Preez
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Trophies

Dave Winchcombe Cup
Heaviest trout caught outside Auckland Waikato F&G region
Month

Name

Weight

Rainbow or
Brown

Where caught

January

Craig Fredericks

7lb

Brown

Ngongataha

February

Ian Wilde

13lb 5oz

Brown

Tongariro

March

Geoff Mears

5lb 8oz

Rainbow

Rotoiti

May

Ken Collier

6.5lb

Rainbow

Rotoiti

June

Dirk du Preez

7lb

Brown

Tongariro

Gamin Cup
Heaviest trout caught in Auckland Waikato F&G Region
Month

Name

Weight

Rainbow or
Brown

Where Caught

August

Gavin Hall

5lb 12oz

Rainbow

Waihou

October

Craig Corbett

6lb 8oz

Brown

Whakapapa

March

John Spence

5lb 1oz

Rainbow

Arapuni
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Orange Blaster
Month

Name

October

Rob Gordon

Confusing wet suits and waders, falling into the Tongariro,
reaching new heights in the snoring department.

January

Gareth Godfrey

Wrapping line around his prop, breaking his rod and resorting
to satanism to catch a ish

March

Rodney Wil- Getting new 4wd stuck in the sand on an incoming tide while
kinson
retrieving his boat at Kennedy Bay then forgetting to tie the
boat on at Papa Aroha.

May

Derek Burtenshaw

Problem

Taking his hands and eyes off his rod for 30seconds and losing
it to a monster trout and the fathoms deep of Rotoiti
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Trip & Event Calendar
Monday 26th July

HAC Meeting - Guest Speaker ; Rob Vaz

Gareth Godfrey

Monday 2nd August

Committee Meeting - 7.30pm at Sport Fishing Club

Sport Fishing
Clubrooms

20/21/22nd August

Winter Trophy Trip to the Tongariro River
staying at TALTAC

John Davidson
(booked for 12)

Monday 30th August

HAC Meeting - Guest Speaker; Rob
Warne on ishing local Waikato waters

Gareth Godfrey

Monday 6th September

Committee Meeting - 7.30pm at Sport Fishing Club

Sport Fishing
Clubrooms

24/25/26 September

Taupo Open Rivers Trip staying at TALTAC

Craig Fredericks

Monday 27th September

HAC Meeting - Guest Speaker; Adam
Daniels from WF&G - local ishing report.

Gareth Godfrey

Friday 1st October

New Fishing Licence required for Fish and
Game regions

Don't Forget!

29/30 October

TT Trip 2021

Craig Fredericks

For all trip enquiries regarding trips/events/bookings please contact Gavin Hall at gavinator_nz@hotmail.com
The proposed Arapuni Triploid Trophy trip, staying at the HAC Lodge, also hasn’t received a ixed date yet but
is still on the cards—if you are interested in this please put your names forward so we can get an idea of numbers etc.
There’s also an additional Spring Trip to Tongariro being organised by Charlie with dates to be con irmed. Get
your names in so long to avoid disappointment.
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Arapuni Lodge
The Hamilton Angler’s Club owns this
facility on the South Western end of
Lake Arapuni on Landing Road. It can
sleep up to 10 and is fully self contained.
There is a boat ramp adjacent to the
Lodge for easy launching of small craft
and a good swimming beach.
It’s an ideal spot for some relaxing ishing or a family weekend away.
Rates
$10 per person per night or $50 a night for exclusive use of the Lodge to club members.
Contact
John Spence , Lodge Administrator - 07 871 7711 or 07 871 8707 (after hours)
spencemarine@xtra.co.nz
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